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KAVYA GOLLAMUDI 

Flight 

I fly towards the seashore 

Walk on the gravel path 

Into the sun 

The cascade of waters kisses my feet 

And I walk into the sun 

The twilight cradles me 

With hopes and dreams, I fly into the glorious stars 

 

I cannot but smile 

Lose myself in this unknown land 

Wherefore the heavenly delights await me 

I fly into the abyss 

The wind hugs me and my hair dance 

As I fly into the sun to you  

Will you be there? 

 

I crave your presence night and day 

Why have you forsaken me? 

I stand – a solitary dreamer 

Perchance unworthy of you 

What woes must I sleep with? 

The soothsayer says naught 

I am ensnared in this lacuna forever  

What will release me? 
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